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. ïI>. 
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm>. 
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïI ve»qaXvir Svaimne nm>. 

lúmIshöm! 
(ïIve»qaXvirk«tm!) 

LAKSHMI SAHASRAM 

Stbk> 10 - @EñyRStbk>    
STABAKAM 10 ‐ AISWARYA STABAKAM   

 

INTRODUCTION BY SRI. V. SADAGOPAN: 

The aiSvaryam and the Vaibhavam of PirATTi has been celebrated by SrI sUktam 
(Rg Veda khila Rk), Lakshmi tantram of pAncarAtra Agamam, catussloki of Swamy 
ALavantAr, SrI stavam of KureSar, SrI guNaratna koSam of ParASara BhaTTar, 
and SrI stuti of Swamy Desikan. All of these SrI sUktis have been covered in one 
of the e-book series (Sundarasimham.org,  Ahobilavalli.org, Srihayagrivan.org). 
Echoes from many of the above SrI sUktis are heard in this aiSvarya stabakam 
consisting of 19 Slokams. The poet makes a convincing case for PirATTi to be 
revered as ISvari. Following the fine lines of SAstram, the poet states that She 
is equal to the Lord in every respect, while being subservient to Him as Her Lord. 
Following “veda-loka maryAdai”, She is recognized as Sesha bhUtai to Her Lord 
alone and as the unique divya Mithunam, Who is Seshi to all others. She is Seshi-
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bhUtai to all cetanams at all times (abhyAdishThAnam ca ekam Seshitvam) 
according to SomayAji ANDAn.  

Each of the Slokams of aiSvarya stabakam are distillation of the meanings of 
siddhAntam that are quintessential to our Sri VaishNava sampradAyam. She is 
identified here as ISvari (ISvaryavati), Vibhu (pervasive presence every where) 
and antataryAmini (indweller of all cetana-acetanams). In the first Slokam itself, 
Kavi states what students of Veda-VedAntam say (brahma vAdina: vadanti) about 
Her: She is the Mother of the Universe (viSvasya jananI) with wealth equal to 
Her Lord (viSvambhaara sama aiSvaryAm) in every aspect. 

In the second Slokam, Kavi says: “Oh Mother of the Universe! Both You and Your 
Lord display eka Seshitvam as a natural thing (anupAdhikam Isitrtvam murAre: te 
ca sAdhAraNam). Both of You as the divine couple (divya mithunam) demonstrate 
Lordship over the Universe (cetanams and acetanams) naturally. In accepting this 
common dharmam by both of You, the vedic concept of the mitra vAruNA or 
indrAgni dyads are revealed. 

The nine verses of Rg VedA (V.62) pay tribute to this VaruNa-mitra dyad. Here 
VaruNa (rAjA varuNa) is saluted as infinity and purity, while Mitra is recognized 
as dear as life (prANavat suhrd) and harmonious. Together, they form the dyad 
and bless the world (Rg Vedam.V.62.2): “That is the utter vastness of You, Oh 
Mitra and VaruNa, there the Lord of the movement milks the herds of his stable 
radiances by the days. Lo, Your twain (dyad) swell all the streams of the blissful 
one and Your one wheel moves in their path”. The two Vedic Gods, Agni and Indra 
form another dyad named “indrAgni” just like “mithrAvaruNa”. They become one 
devatA for receiving havis in yAgam and they are invoked together. There are five 
Rg Veda Mantrams shaped in the form of a dialog between Indra and Agastya, 
where the indrAgni dyad is saluted (hymn I.170).  IndrA explains to  AgastyA 
here: “….. Let them make ready the altar, let them set Agni in blaze in front.  It is 
there, the awakening of the consciousness to immortality. Let us two 
(indrAgni)  extend for thee thy effective sacrifice”.  AgastyA here is not the 
Vedic sage Agastya, but the infinitesimal soul (jIvan) inside each of us and 
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indrAgni is the supreme Lord. The divine dampatis are referred to in the second 
Slokam of aiSvarya stabakam that They are demonstrating explicitly eka 
devatAtvam (mitravaruNAdi devatAtvam sphuTam nidarSanam pratIma:). As 
Lakshmi-nArAyaNars, they are one God such as indrAgni and Mitra-VaruNAs. 

In the third Slokam, Kavi points out that they are sarva Seshis for all cetanams 
(aSesha-Seshi bhAvam) while they observe between themselves Sesha-Seshi 
bhAvam (PirATTi as Sesham and the Lord as Her Seshi): “asyA mamaca Sesham hi 
vibhUti: upayAtmikA”.    

In the 5th Slokam, Kavi dwells on the saha-dharmiNi aspect of the Lord's 
dAmpatyam with MahA Lakshmi. The indispensability of the Lord being with His 
consort as one performing an yaj~nam of SaraNAgata rakshaNam is emphasized 
here. Only a grhastan is qualified to perform a yAgam. Hence, Sriman nArAyaNan 
cannot ever be without His PirATTi even for a second. One never knows when a 
jIvan is going to perform SaraNAgati and offer his Atman as Havis and the 
Yaj~na Purushan and His consort have to be there together for the successful 
performance of the Yaj~nam. 

In the 7th Slokam, Kavi takes on those, who out of their ignorance classify MahA 
Lakshmi in the assembly of jIvAs (jIva koTi). On the authority of SrI VishNu 
PurANa vAkyams, the Kavi establishes that She is a Vibhu and not an aNu and 
there is no difference between Lakshmi and Her Lord by svarUpam or svabhAvam. 

In the 8th Slokam, the Kavi cites the Veda PramANam (SrI sUktam) to establish 
the eka Seshitva vaibhavam of PirATTi. 

In the 13th Slokam, the Kavi points out the sins one accumulates in denying the 
ISvaratvam of the Lord and His Devi. He has SaivAs in mind here, who declare 
that SivA is superior to VishNu. The sins of those who deny the ISvaratvam of 
PirATTi according to the Kavi are thousand fold higher than the SaivAs. 

In the final two Slokams of this stabakam, the kavi cites the proof offered by 
dvaya mantram used in the anushThAnam of our SaraNAgati to settle the 
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argument about both Lakshmi and her divine consort being the goal of Prapatti 
Yaj~nam and the Atma havis offered there. That Atma havis is offered with the 
invocation of “SrImate nArAyaNAya”, which underlines the fact that both 
Lakshmi and nArAyaNan are the uddheSyALs for the Atma havis. 

In the final Slokam of this stabakam, SrI VenkaTAdhvari Kavi concludes by 
stating that Lakshmi has aiSvaryam equal to that of Her Lord and can bless one 
with Moksham like Her Lord through Her krpA kaTAksham. The Kavi recognizes 
Lakshmi as the ISvari of all and states that he will eulogize Her always. 
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Jeevan serves EmperumAn and pirATTi in paramapadaam 
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SLOKAM 1 

ivñSy jnnImev ivñSy zr[< v&[e, 
ivñMÉrsmEñya¡ ivÊya¡ äüvaidn>. 
viSvasya jananImeva viSvasya SaraNam vrNe | 

viSvambharasam aiSvaryAm vidu: yAm brahmavAdina: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

I worship the Lakshmi, the JaganmAtA whom experts of Vedanta consider as the 
possessor of all the aiSvarya. I pray to Her to grant me Parama prApti of serving 
EmperumAn. 

PirATTi plays the three roles upAyam (means), upeyam (goal) and purushAkAram 
(mediator).  She has the resources, aiSvaryam to fulfill these roles. This world, 
the leelA VibhUti and Paramapadam, the nitya VibhUti are Her aiSvaryam.  She is 
able to do anything to achieve Her goal of bringing the jIivAs to EmperumAn as 
She is the possessor of all the means.  She is the means by which one reaches 
EmperumAn. She mitigates EmperumAn’s anger that arises when He sees our loads 
of pApam.  She amplifies any small good deed we might have done consciously or 
unconsciously.  Thus She plays the role of a good mediatrix.  She is also the goal 
to be reached.  She never leaves EmperumAn’s company.  So when the jIvAs reach 
EmperumAn who is Sriya:pati and serve Him, the jIvan is serving  PirATTi 
also. This Slokam brings out all these meanings clearly. 
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perumAl and pirATTi function as one ISwara - namperumal in mohini alankaram 
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SLOKAM 2 

 AnupaixkmMb te murare> 
    Aip saxar[ma÷rIizt&Tvm!, 
S)…qmÇ indzRn< àtImae  
    nnu imÇavé[aid devtaTvm! . 
anupAdhikam amba te murAre: 

api sAdhAraNam Ahu: ISitrtvam | 

sphuTamatra nidarSanam pratImo  

nanu mitrAvaruNAdi devatAtvam  || 

Meaning and Comments: 

amba! Both You and EmperumAn are ISvara for the universe.  We have seen that 
Mitra and VarunA are considered as one devata MitrAvaruna.  Similarly Indra and 
Agni are considered as indrAgni, one devata. So there is no problem in accepting a 
dharma that is common to both of You. 

In the previous Slokam, it is said PirATTi has everything as Her aiSvaryam similar 
to EmperumAn.  This might imply that there are two ISvarAs.  In this Slokam the 
poet explains that it is not so. Both of them have the capacity to direct 
(ISvaratvam) but they should be considered as one devata as seen in some other 
situations. Mitra and VaruNa though two different gods are considered as one 
devata.  Similarly Indra and Agni are considered as one devata.  Thus PerumAL 
and PirATTi together function as one ISvara. 
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EmperumAn is Seshi to everything including Lakshmi - tiruveLLarai serti 
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SLOKAM 3 

Aivze;mze; zei;Éav<  
    yuvyaeyR*ip v[RyiNt sNt>, 
tnye jlxeimRw> àtIt> 
    tdip Svaimin ze;zei;Éav>.  
aviSesham aSesha SeshibhAvam  

yuvayo: yadyapi varNayanti santa: | 

tanaye jaladhermitha: pratIta: 

tadapi svAmini SeshaSeshibhAva: ||  

Meaning and Comments: 

hE jaladhe: tanaye (Daughter of the Ocean)! All the experts explain that both 
EmperumAn and You are the Seshi of everything.  However Svamini! Between You 
both it is understood by all that EmperumAn is the Seshi and You are His 
SeshabhUtai. 

EmperumAn says “asyA: mama ca Sesham hi vibhUti: upayAtmikA:” Thus experts 
say that both nitya vibhUti and leelA vibhUti belong to EmperumAn and 
PirATTi.  However the problem of two ISvarAs will not occur due to the 
statement “tasyASca jagataSca aham ISvara: vedaviSrta:” that is seen in VedAs. 
Thus EmperumAn is Seshi for everything including Lakshmi.  
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SLOKAM 4 

tuLye=ip te nawivze;[Tve  
    Vy´< gu[adiSt ivze; @;>, 
àTy®vmBxe> tnye ÉvTya> 
    àa}a gu[anaÂ pra®vma÷>. 
tulyepi te nAthaviSeshaNatve  

vyaktam guNAdasti viSesha esha: | 

pratyaktvam abdhe: tanaye bhavatyA: 

prAj~nAa guNAnAm ca parAktvamAhu: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

Daughter of the Ocean! Even though both Your and EmperumAn's kalyAna 
guNAs  have the common quality of  being with Him always, it is well known that 
You have the quality of svayam prakASam that His kalyAna guNAs lack. 

Some may say that PirATTi is one of the attributes (guNams) of EmperumAn that 
will never exist without Him.  The poet proves that it is a wrong notion.  PirATTi is 
a cetana while EmperumAn’s other guNams are acetanam.  Thus She is not a 
quality (guNam) of EmperumAn. 
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SLOKAM 5 

s<saraBxaE m¾ta< s¾nana< 
    r]ay}e dIi]tae ra]sair>, 
AMÉaeraze> puiÇ pTNyaStvasaE 
    ANvarMÉ< inTymeTyMbuja]>. 
samsArAbdhau majjatAm sajjanAnAm  

rakshAyaj~ne dIkshita: rAkshasAri: | 

ambhorASe: putri patnyAstavAsau 

anvArambham nityametyambujAksha: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

Lakshmi! EmperumAn has taken the resolution of destroying the rAkshasAs and 
saving those who are struggling in the ocean of samsAra when they follow the 
right path.  This is a yAgam that the Lord performs eternally.  For that He needs 
to be a householder. Thus EmperumAn is therefore always with You and never 
leaves Your company. 

Only a grhastan has the authority to perform yAgam and yaj~nams.  If any of 
these karmAs are done in the absence of the wife, they are not fruitful.  Thus 
the presence of the spouse is very essential.  As EmperumAn is performing the 
yAgam of rescuing the jIvAs the presence of His consort, PirATTi is essential for 
it to be fruitful. 
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Everything is HER aiSvaryam - SrI perundevi tAyAr  
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SLOKAM 6 

ASyezaneTyagmStavdaSta< 
    @eñyeR=iSmÚSmdMb TvdIye, 
jagTyeRv Vyastatà[It<  
    ða¸y< iv:[aeStt! pura[< àma[m!. 
asyeSAnetyAgamastAvadAstAm 

aiSvarye asmin asmat amba tvadIye | 

jAgartyeva vyAsatAtapraNItam  

SlAghyam vishNostat purANam pramANam || 

Meaning: 

hE amba! In addition to the statement “asyeSAnA” which considers Your 
aiSvaryam to be equivalent to that of EmperumAn, VishNu purANam, the best 
among PurANAs, also says that everything is Your aiSvaryam. 
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SLOKAM 7 

jLpakaSte jIvkaeiq àvez<  
    SvLpà}a ye rme kLpyiNt, 
ivñ< VyaÝ< iv:[unaMb Tvya ceit 
    %i´Stan! àTyuÄr< zi´sUnae>. 
jalpAkAste jIvakoTi praveSam  

svalpa praj~nA ye rame kalpayanti | 

viSvam vyAptam vishNunA amba tvayA ca iti 

ukti: tAn prati uttaram SaktisUno: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

For those small-minded people who say that You are a jIvan with jIva svarUpam, 
ParASara’s words that both You and EmperumAn are omnipresent will be an 
appropriate answer. 

ParASarA in his VishNu purANam says “yathA sarvagato vishNustathaiveyam 
dvijottama:”.  It is very clear that both PirATTi and EmperumAn have Vibhutvam 
(Pervasive presence in all cetanam and acetanam) as their svarUpam and 
svabhAvam and are sarva vyApi.  Thus when one says PirATTi belongs to the 
jIvakOti, then it is against this prAmAnam.  
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SLOKAM 8 

vedae*ane pairjatayman<  
    ïIsU´< t¾ayta< ïeyse n>, 
parevaca< Éasure TvTàÉave  
    c]u:mNtae deiv yenEv sNt>. 
vedodyAne pArijAtAyamAnam  

SrIsUktam tat jAyatAm Sreyase na: | 

pArevAcAm bhAsure tvat prabhAve  

cakshushmanto devi yenaiva santa: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE devi! Let the SrI sUktam that is the pArijAta tree in the garden of Karpaka 
trees and that which impressed sages and rshis like ParASarA and served as fuel 
for their works on You help us in proving that You are not a jIvan. 

Sages like ParASara composed their works after realizing PirATTi’s aiSvaryam, 
mangalam, mOksha pradhAyitvam and iSvaratvam from SrI sUktam.  SrI sUktam 
is like the pArijAta tree that can grant any wish for those who chant it.  The poet 
says let such a SrI sUktam grant us moksham and success when arguing with our 
opponents (e-book #73 in the ahobilavalli series: http://www.ahobilavalli.org).     
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hE! viSvAmbA! 
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SLOKAM 9 

dMpTyaeirh yuvyaerxIñrTv<  
    VyasJJy iSwtimit s¼t< mt< n>, 
ivñaMb ïuitkiwt< ivhay pÆI—  
    kt&RTv< ³tu;u n kevlSy pu<s>.   
dampatyo: iha yuvayo: adhISvaratvam  

vyAsajjya sthitam iti sangatam matam na: | 

viSvAmba Sruti kathitam vihAya patnIm  

kartrtvam kratushu na kevalasya pumsa: ||   

Meaning and Comments: 

he viSvAmba! Our siddhAntam is that both You and EmperumAn have 
ISvaratvam.  It is not possible for one to do yAgam and other karmAs mentioned 
in VedAs without a wife. 

VedAs say that EmperumAn has the capacity to create the universe and serve as 
its rakshakan.  It does not mention that PirATTi has these capacities.  So one may 
wonder how we could attribute these qualities to PirATTi.  When the VedA says 
“yajeta svarga kAma:” one who should do yAgam to obtain svargam it means that a 
grhastan along with his wife should do the yAgam.  One who does not have a wife 
is not qualified to do the yAgam.  So even though the wife is not mentioned 
specifically in the instructions the VedAs imply that the wife should also be a part 
of the yAgam. Thus the yAgam that EmperumAn performs namely creating, 
sustaining and dissolving the universe cannot be done without PirATTi. 
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SLOKAM 10 

dÄazyasu ÉvtImihmaepdeze 
    tÄa†zI;u ingmaNt srSvtI;u,  
naray[aiàytme iniola_yupet< 
    ramay[< nnu jyTyupb&<h[< n>. 
dattASayAsu bhavatImahimopadeSe 

tattAdrSIshu nigamAnta sarasvatIshu |  

nArAyaNApriyatame nikhilAbhyupetam 

rAmAyaNam nanu jayatyupabrmhaNam na: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE nArAyaNa priyatamE!  VaalmIki’s RaamAyaNam serves as a prAmANam to 
explain the parts of Upanishads that sing Your glory. 

Srimad RaamAyaNam is said to be a pramANam as it explains the Sruti.  Some of 
the purANams are not accepted as full prAmAnam as sages who had rajo or tamo 
guNAs composed it.  Some of the works have doshAs that the subject they 
describe does not have sattva guNam.  RaamAyaNam talks about Sriya:pati and 
the composer is a sage who has sattva guNam and he composed it after Brahma 
commanded him to do so.  It describes very elaborately the greatness of 
PirATTi.   Hence the poet says RaamAyaNam alone is sufficient to explain 
PirATTi’s glory (sitAyA: caritam mahat). 
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SLOKAM 11 

 @k¢IvE> ingmizorEiriNdre inivRze;< 
    ivñVyaiÝjRnin yuvyaeVyR´mu ‚̃:yma[a , 
}anÖara tv mxuirpaeraTmnEveTy¦Ika 
    vE;Myaei´> k…t %pnta hNt ke;aiÂde;a. 
eka grIvai: nigamaSikharai: indire nirviSesham 

viSvavyApti: janani yuvayo: vyaktam udghushyamANA | 

j~nAnadvArA tava madhuriporAtmanaivetyaLIkA 

vaishamyokti: kuta upanatA hanta keshAncit eshA || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE indirE! It is funny to see some people say that Your j~nAnam is omnipresent 
just like that of muktAtma while EmperumAn is omnipresent both by His 
svarUpam and j~nAnam.  PurANams and Upanishads say clearly that both of You 
have omnipresence.  It is not clear where the other opinion found proof. 

VishNu purANam says PirATTi is omnipresent just like VishNu (yathA sarvagata: 
vishNu, and per one version of Sri stuti vAkyam tvayaitat  vishNunA cAmba 
jagatvyAptam).  Hence the other opinion that PirATTi’s omnipresence is like that 
of a muktAtma is not correct. 
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tAyAr has vibhutvam 
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SLOKAM 12 

 vEÉv< tv muk…NdpiÆ yae 
    ved vedizoranuvi[Rtm!, 
vEÉv< Éuiv s ivNdit iSwr<  
    ÊSTyj< Tyjit vE Év< tt>. 
vaibhavam tava mukundapatni yo 

veda vedaSikhara anuvarNitam | 

vaibhavam bhuvi sa vindati sthiram  

dustyajam tyajati vai bhavam tata: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE mukunda patni! One who knows Your vibhutvam attains eternal fame.  He 
crosses samsAra that is very difficult to cross at the time of his death. 

This Slokam is similar to the Slokam in Bhagavat Gita where KrshNa says that one 
who knows His avatAra rahasyam will never go through samsAram again.  The one 
who knows the vibhutvam of PirATTi also will cross the ocean of samsAram very 
easily. 
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SLOKAM 13 

@eñyRmÇ mxuhNturpû‚te yae 
    yae va tvaip jgdMb tyaeédICy>, 
àaCyat! àÊ:yit iviz:y ipt&iÖ;ae=ip  
    mat&iÖ;iôÉuvne mhtI ih ghaR. 
aiSvaryam atra madhuhantu: apahnute yo 

yo vA tavApi jagadamba tayo: udIcya: | 

prAcyAt pradushyati viSishya pitrdvishopi  

mAtrdvisha: tribhuvane mahatI hi garhA || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE Jagadamba! One who does not accept You as ISvari will get more pApam than 
one who does not accept EmperumAn as ISvaran.  In all the three worlds one who 
hurts his mother will be reprimanded more than the one who hurts his father. 

This Slokam indirectly refers to Saiva philosophy that says it is Siva who is 
ISvara and not Sriman nArAyaNan.  Even those subscribe to this philosophy would 
accumulate less pApam than the one who says PirATTi is not ISvari.  The term 
“pitu: sata guNam mAtA gauraveNa adirichyate” says that a mother is hundred 
times greater than the father.  Hence one who does not accept the greatness of 
PirATTi, Jagadamba even though all the prAmAnams say so will be the lowest of 
the lowest. 
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SLOKAM 14 

ïImÔamavrjsri[< ïeysImaiïtana- 
    macayaR[amip c k…hic*Stva[uTvvad> 
tSyakªt< prmpué;ape]ya te=iBxkNye 
    ze;Tven Svt %pnt NyUntaya< àtIm>. 
SrImat rAmAvaraja saraNim SreyasIm ASritAnAm 

AcAryANAm api ca kuhacit ya: tava aNutvavAda: 

Tasya AkUtam paramapurushApekshayA te abdhikanye 

Seshatvena svata upanata nyUnatAyAm pratIma: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE abdhikanyE! Some of the AcAryas who follow Sri RamAnujA’s siddhAntam may 
have mentioned in their works that SrI is like a jIva (aNu) and not Vibhu.  They 
must have said so to indicate that You are SeshabhUtai to EmperumAn just like 
the jIvAs. 

Sri Ramanuja is j~nAna bhakti SrimAn.  His siddhAntam is free from any 
errors.  However some followers of RamAnuja siddhAntam have said that PirATTi 
has aNu svarUpam, she is limited and not omnipresent.  The poet gives a reason 
for that statement.  He says both jIva and PirATTi are SeshabhUtAs of 
EmperumAn who is sarva Seshi and so those authors must have included PirATTi 
also in the jIvakoTi. 
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KshIrAmbudherAtmaje!  - Mylapore SrI Alamelumanga tAyAr 
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SLOKAM 15 

rajNviNt jgaE jgiNt ingmae Öa_ya< yuva_yamip 
    ÖEraJy< n ih tavta àsjit ]IraMbuxeraTmje, 
Aa¶avE:[v zBdÉaij yjne=ixóanyuGmaiïta< 
   @kamev ih devta< sumns> z<siNt mIma<ska>. 
rAjanvanti jagau jaganti nigama: dvAbhyAm yuvAbhyAm api 

dvairAjyam na hi tAvatA prasajati kshIrAmbudherAtmaje | 

AgnAvaishNava SabdabhAji yajane adhishThAnayugmASritAm 

ekAmeva hi devatAm sumanasa: Samsanti mImAmsakA: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

KshIrAmbudherAtmaje! Srutis say that the world is ruled well by both You and 
EmperumAn.  If You both are independent rulers, then there will problems due to 
mutual disagreements.  As the Srutis say that it is a good rule, then it should be 
free from such problems.  Hence You both rule the world together and not as 
separate rulers.  This is similar to the AgnAvaishNava yaj~nam.  Here both Agni 
and VishNu are the devatAs for the yaj~nam.  The mImAmsakAs have decided 
that the devata for his yaj~nam is only one and not two based on the qualification 
of Agni and VishNu to serve as the devata for his yaj~nam.  They are not two 
separate entities as far as being the devatA for the yaj~nam is concerned.  Hence 
in this situation also one should conclude that when ruling the world is concerned 
both of You rule as one unit and not as two separate entities. 
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tAyAr is eternally associated with SrIman nArAyaNan! -  tiruviNNagaram serti 
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SLOKAM 16 

ramakare jnktnya éiKm[I k«:[êpe 
    ÉtuR> k«:[aijnmupgta äücyeR=ip pÒe, 
ANtyRNtu> skljgtamCyutadCyuta< Tv< 
    xTse mUit¡ tidh yuvyae> àS)…qae inTyyaeg>. 
rAmAkAre janakatanayA rukmiNI krshNarUpe 

bhartu: krshNAjinamupagatA brahmacarye api padme | 

antaryantu: sakalajagatAm acyutAt acyutAm tvam 

dhatse mUrtim tadiha yuvayo: prasphuTo nityayoga: || 

Meaning and Comments: 

hE PadmAvati!, when EmperumAn incarnated as RamA You appeared as 
Sita.  During KrshNAvatAram You appeared as RukminI.  Even when EmperumAn 
incarnated as a brahmacAri, You never left His chest that He had to cover You 
under the deer skin tied to His Yaj~nopavItam. Thus You are eternally associated 
with nArAyanA, who is the antaryAmi of everything. Everyone knows Your 
togetherness. 

In the first Slokam of this stabakam  the poet described the purushAkAra 
Prapatti.  Here he describes the Prapatti described by dvaya mantram which is 
surrendering to EmperumAn who is SiddhopAyam. He says when one surrenders to 
nArAyaNA, he is surrendering to PirATTi also as She never leaves His 
company.  SrI NammAzhvAr describes this as “agalakillEn iRaiyumenRu alarmEl 
mangai uRai mArbhA”.  Thus both PirATTi and EmperumAn are upeyam for the 
jIvan. 
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SLOKAM 17 

pdVya< ÉVyaya< k«téicrmag¡ pirhrn! 
    AkMp< ivöMÉ< ivdxdiÉr]edyimit, 
VyvSyn! gaeÝ&Tv< VypsrÊpayaNtrkw> 
    ÉvTya s<iðòe Égvit indXyaiÚjÉrm!. 
padavyAm bhavyAyAm krtaruci: amArgam pariharan 

akampam visrambham vidadhat abhirakshedayam iti | 

vyavasyan goptrtvam vyapasarat upAyAntarakatha: 

bhavatyA samSlishTe bhagavati nidadhyAt nijabharam || 

Meaning and Comments: 

In this Slokam, the poet tells us how to do Prapatti.  One should have firm resolve 
that he has no other recourse but EmperumAn, he should follow nitya and naimitya 
karmA, he should shun kAmya karmA, he should have mahA viSvAsam that 
EmperumAn will protect him, he should request EmperumAn to protect him and 
thus surrender to EmperumAn who is associated with PirATTi. 

In this Slokam the kavi describes the five parts of Prapatti. AnukUlya sankalpam, 
prAtikUlya varjanam, mahA viSvAsam, kArpaNyam and goptrtva varaNam are the 
five parts of Prapatti.  Prapatti requires only these five parts and nothing else to 
lead one to Sriya:pati, Who is the siddhopAyan.  
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SLOKAM 18 

Nyasi³ya kr[mNÇ pdanuraexat! 
    %ÎeZymaTmhivi; SvymPyRma[e, 
vraizpuiÇ ÉvtI ivizniò naw< 
    yage mheNÔmiolaMb ywa mhÅvm!. 
nyAsakriyA karaNamantra padAnurodhAt 

uddeSyam Atmahavishi svayam arpyamANe | 

varASiputri bhavatI viSinashTi nAtham 

yAge mahendram akhilAmba yathA mahattvam || 

Meaning and Comments: 

Daughter of the Ocean! Your consort is the uddheSyan of the Atma yAgam where 
AtmA is offered as food or havis.  In the mahendra yAgam when Indra is 
referred to as Mahendran, his quality of mahatvam is invoked.  Similarly in the 
nyAsa yAgam when the dvaya mantram is chanted the Sriya:patitvam of 
EmperumAn is invoked by the term “Srimate nArAyanAya.”  Thus You become the 
uniquely identifying quality of EmperumAn, His viSeshaNam. 
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Mokshapradayini - SrI kanakavalli tAyAr, tiruevvuL 
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SLOKAM 19 

#CDaijRt b÷deha< #NÔaid pdàdavlaeklvam!, 
$zana< ÉuvnanamIfImih inytimiNdre ÉvtIm!. 
icchArjita bahudehAm indrAdipada prada avalokalavAm | 

ISAnAm bhuvanAnAm IDImahi niyatam indire bhavatIm || 

Meaning and Comments: 

I worship You Lakshmi who can incarnate in any form You choose, who can grant 
great positions such as Indrapadavi by Her cursory glance and who is the ISvari 
of all worlds. 

The poet finishes this stabakam by reconfirming that PirATTi has everything as 
Her possession.  She is able to take any form She wishes by Her mere 
sankalpam.  She is mokashpradAyai, one who can grant any wish and even the 
highest wish of moksha prApti.  She is the ISwari of everyone.  Thus the poet 
performs Prapatti to Lakshmi PirATTi in this stabakam. 

 

 

. #it ïIlúmI shöe @EñyRStbk>. 
 

|| iti SrI lakshmI sahasre aiSvarya stabaka: || 

 

   


